TRUCK PULL RULES 2022
Stock Gas
6500 lb Modified Gas 7200 lb Modified Gas
General Rules:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

OEM firewall and floorboards
Under hood inspection can be done at any time
DOT stamped tires - 35” MAX height, no cuts
OEM stock 1 ton or less drivetrain and brakes
Safety chains and loops around driveshafts
All modified trucks must have driveshaft shield around the front and
rear u-joints. Must be 4” from center of u-joint both ways, made from at
least ⅛” steel. Can be bolted together with ⅜” bolts.
7. No altered frames
8. Judges have final say
Stock - General Rules Apply
472 C.I. MAX
2. No roller camshafts, but roller rockers are OK
3. Hitch height: 26” for 4 wheel drives, 28” for 2 wheel drives
4. Pull from Reese type hitch or bumper. Hook point must be no less
than 42” from rear axle
5. 6500 lb MAX weight
6. Can run blocks and bars. Blocks must be removable
7. Weights in bed only and no loaded bumpers. Stock bumpers with no
aftermarket accessories (push bars, light bars, winches, etc.)
8. Aftermarket ignition box with rev limiter OK. Distributor and coil must
be stock
9. No aftermarket headers or intakes allowed
10. Truck body must match truck frame, full size to full size. Flat beds OK
but must be a company manufactured bed
11. No electric water pumps. Electric fans OK
12. Pump gas only, no race fuel, alcohol, nitrous, or methane based fuels.
Nothing stronger than 97 octane
13. No fuel injection unless stock
14. 15” of vacuum at 1000 rpm
1.

Modified Gas Only 6500 & 7200 lb - General Rules Apply
540 C.I. +2% limit on block with aftermarket cast block OK
2. No aluminum heads - cast iron only. Aluminum intake allowed, NO
tunnel rams. Headers allowed - No side exit exhaust
3. Must have inner fender well or engine side shields (.060” thick
minimum)
4. Single carburetor only. No alcohol, nitrous or methane based fuels
5. Hitch height: 26”. Pull from Reese type, bumper or drawbar type hitch.
No part of hitch in front of rear axle and nothing higher than 2” above
the top of the frame. Must be accessible and rigid. No floating hitches.
Hook point must be no less than 42” from center of rear axle
6. Engine must be no further forward than 12” from rear of block to
center of front axle
7. DOT stamped tires 35” or less. Rear tires must track at least half of
front tires. No duals
8. 133” wheelbase may have front weights 60” or less to center of the
front axle
9. S.F.I. approved scatter blanket or S.F.I. approved blowproof bell
housing, S.F.I. approved steel flywheels and rear mounted kill
switches are mandatory.
10. Cutting and gutting of bed is allowed but has to be covered by tonneau
cover or bed liner
1.

